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A CHRISTWARD TIDE.

REV. JAMES S. DENNIS, D. D

He who works with God succeeds. He takes the tide at its

flood. He becomes simply an instrument of omnipotence. This

Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions we believe to

be a child of Providence. If it is in harmony with God's pur-

poses, it is destined to do a useful and timely work. "There is a

tide in the affairs of men which taken at its flood leads on to for-

tune." God has His purposes and His times for fulfilling them.

If we can take these tides of divine thought at their flood, we
shall be borne on to glorious success. The Movement is gather-

ing volume and force and unity. It may be not inaptly compared
to a tide of influence and inspiration and purpose which is gather-

ing headway and moving on towards a larger life and a higher

goal. Let us see if this comparison will not yield us some
suggestive lessons.

I. // is a rising tide. It began to gather itself at Mount
Hermon, on the banks of the Connecticut, eight years ago, when
that conference of college men, to the number of 251, gathered

together at the invitation of Mr. Moody for Bible study. The
occasion became a missionary baptism, and before the conference
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adjourned there were a hundred volunteers for missions. The
growth of the Movement has been phenomenal. It has become a

manifest force among the students of the land. It is not to be

expected that every candidate will certainly become a foreign

missionary, for every true volunteer must not only have the pur-

pose himself, but his purpose must coincide with God's choice,

and the final issue must be a union of a God-chosen man or

woman for a God-appointed work, with a consecrated voluntary

purpose in the heart. This may not happen in every case, yet

the inspiration and interest has been kindled, and if the sphere of

service is here rather than in the foreign field, there need be no
less of the true spirit of the volunteer in serving missions at home
as well as abroad. This tide of interest and consecration is rising,

still rising, and there is reserve power and volume yet to appear.

II. Its great attracting power is Christ. The physical

cause of tides is declared to be the attracting force of a distant

planet. The waters respond to this silent and mighty power.

The Volunteer Movement is under the spell of Christ. He has

set this tide in motion. It is a response to the attracting power of

His personality. It is in obedience to His command He draws

these young hearts all over our land to higher levels of thought

and purpose. The Movement is Christ-drawn, and its strength is

that it moves towards Him, and in harmony with His purposes.

III. It gathers many hearts under the impulse ofone supreme

purpose. A tide is simply the movement of innumerable drops of

water under the power of one unifying force, so the Volunteer

Movement is a union of many hearts all over the land under the

sway of a unifying inspiration. What a notable achievement to

stir the hearts of a student community scattered in man}' institu-

tions throughout the land. It is a magnificent thing to turn a

multitude of young hearts into one channel of aspiration and

study and prayer and purpose. It is a grand thing to mould so

many young lives in imitation of the Master, to inspire them with

a purpose so high and beneficent and triumphant as the mis-

sionary aim.
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IV. // is in manifest harmony with mighty providential

movements. The tide is simply a part of the complex action of

natural forces. It is in harmony with the whole round of nature.

It does not merely happen; it is part of the great harmony of the

spheres. It is true also that this Volunteer tide of missionary

interest is but a part of the grand harmony of God's providence.

It is in touch with other great movements which are swaying the

century and moulding the Christian life of our times. This is a

century of missions, and the Student Movement is but one phase

of an all-incluf-ive divine purpose. This gives it strength and
stability. It is in tune with the deeper life of Christianity. It is

a rhythmic motion. It will be found to be full of the strength of

divine inspiration.

V. Its movement should be characterized by calmness^ steadi-

ness, and strength. There is no hurry, no excitement, no tempo-

rary leaps about the tide. It moves quietly on with a steady but

resistless increment. Let us learn this lessou. Mere enthusiasm

cannot be depended upon. There must be strength of conviction,

steadiness of purpose, depth of earnestness, patient waiting upon
God, and unwavering devotion to His will. To become a Volun-

teer with a loyal God-inspired purpose shapes the whole life, and
this should never be done with haste or under the impulse of

agitated feelings. It should rather be consummated calmly in

secret communion with God, with a deliberate surrender and a

final consecration of the will. This too f-hould be the spirit of

the organization. It should aim to exert a strong and masterly

influence, but should carefully avoid methods and appeals which
fail to reach with any permanent influence the depths of manhood
and womanhoo(\ in Volunteer candidates. The Volunteer Move-
ment, if it is to be in individual cases a life-tide which knows no
ebb, should be like the great ocean tide, calm and steady and
reliable.

Vf. // willfloat the lives of those who are truly in it. The
tide as it rises floats all the debris in its pathway. It lifts great

masses and bears them up higher. Mighty steamers are floated
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upon it, and cross the bar, and speed away to the open sea. So-

his tide of consecrated purpose will float evrery life that is in it.

They can cross the bars of selfishness and worldly hindrances,

and away to the open sea of service. A final commitment to the

great purpose of a true Volunteer will carry his life right upward
to its high-water mark of possibility. There will be no stranded

lives in this tide of consecrated service.

VII. It will vindicate itself as its full meaning and power
are revealed. A tide is not a mere spasm. It is a movement
whose goal is completeness. It never stops when halfway to the

full. When a tide once begins to rise, it is sure in time to reach

its flood. Let us take courage then. This is no halfway move-
ment. It is in deep harmony with God's purpose, and He will

carry it to its flood. lyike the cause of foreign missions itself, it

has nothing to fear from the criticism of the world, or the sneers

of the indifferent and hostile. What impression can be made
upon the tide by a sneer? It moves right onward to its goal; sa

let this Student Movement, this tide of loyal purpose in young
and buoyant hearts, move right onward towards its blessed goal.

Let us be thankful that so many young lives are in it, and let us

pray that God would inspire many more with the same high

purpose.

At a public meeting of natives near Madura in Southern India,,

after a missionary had read to them, the men asked where Christ

and His followers were. "It is now," said they, "the fourth age

of the world and never till the missionaries came here did we hear

of this religion. Where has it been all this time? Who and how
many are its followers? Where do they live? If it was intended

for us, why have we not known it before? Have all our ances-

tors who died without it gone to hell?" And when told that most

of the people in America and Europe were professedly Christian,

one exclaimed: "What! and suffer us to go to hell for so many
ages without even coming to tell us about it? What kind of religion

is that?"

—

Missionary Herald.
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THE MONTHLY MISSIONARY MEETING.

JOHN R. MOTT.

I. Topic: The Evangelization of the World in this GeJieration.

II. Suggested Outline of the Topic.

1. Meaning, extent, and limits of the work of evangelization

which is to be accomplished by the Church.

2. Is the speedy evangelization of the world desirable?

If so, Why?
3. Facts and arguments showing the necessity of preaching

the gospel to every creature in a given generation.

4. Scriptural proof that it is the duty of the Church to evan-

gelize the world in the present generation.

5. The difficuUies—both external and internal—in the way
of the evangelization of the world in this generation.

6. The unusual character of the 6'/'/>cr/w;zz7y confronting our

generation for the undertaking and accomplishment of

this work. Compare the present opportunity with that

of the Church in the days of Paul, with that ofthe Church
one hundred years ago, or even forty years ago, in

respect to:

(1) The knowledge of the peoples of the vv orld.

(2) The accessibility of the peoples of the world.

(3) The facilities at the disposal of the Church for

reaching the world.

7. The possibility of the evangelization of the world in our

generation.

(1) In view of the membership of the Christian Church,

(2) In view of the wealth of tlje Christian Church.

(3) In the light ofthe missionary agencies of the Church.

(4) In the light of the accumulated missionary experi-

ence of the Church.

(5) In view of what has been done in the realm of

Christian and secular enterprise. Examples: (12)
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The extent of the activities of Christ in about three

years, {b) The execution of the decree of Aha-
suerus as described in Esther, {c) The work of

Pastor Louis Flarms. {d) The labors of the

Moravians, {e) Military achievements. {/) Com-
mercial ventures.

(6) In view of the following among other passages of

Scripture: Mat. 28:19, 20; Mk. 16:15; Acts 1:8;

Rom. 15:20, 21; 2 Cor. 10:13-16; Col. 1:6, 23; i Thess.

1:6-8.

(7) In view of the fact that this is a divine enterprise.

"8. How can the evangelization of the world within this gene-

ration be made a reality?

III. Hints about the Presentation of the Topic.

1. Fully three-quarters of an hour will be required to present

the topic satisfactorily. Even in that time it will be

necessary to omit or greatly abridge the treatment of

some points.

2. If but four points can be presented we would recommend
the first, fourth, seventh, and eighth. If there be time

for others we would add them in this order: sixth, second,

third, fifth.

3. One very able speaker might present the entire subject;

but ordinarily it will be found best to divide it among
several. A good division among four speakers would be

for one to take the first four points, another to take points

five and six, a third speaker to take point seven, and the

last speaker to take point eight.

4. The speakers should make a careful study of the literature

referred to below. They will also find helpful side-lights

in nearly every modern missionary book. Moreover, it

,
is a topic affording unusual room for original thought.

5. Avoid any fanciful treatment of the topic. Present

nothing which cannot be fully backed by the Word of

God and admitted facts. It is especially important that
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point one in the above outline of the topic be very clearly

and carefully stated. To this end, we repeat, the refer-

ences given below should be closely studied. If this be

done it will ensure a meeting of thrilling interest, and of

unmistakable power and fruitfulness.

IV. Accessible Literature: upon the Topic.

1. Addresses by Mr. Robert E. Speer and Rev. A. T. Pierson,

D. D., in the Report of the Cleveland Convention

(pp. 73-88).

2. Sermon by Rev. Joseph Angus, D. D., pieached in London
in 1871, and printed iufhe Missionary Review, }\x\y, 1892.

3 "The Evangelization of the World" (pp. 67,71,73,74,80,81).

4. Christian Missions" the Enterprise of the Christian Church,

by Rev. A. T. Pierson; D. D., in the Missionary Review,

January, 1889.

5. Serving Our Own Generation, by Dr. Pierson, in the Mis-

sionary Review, July, 1889.

Note: All the above literature can be obtained through

the office of the Student Volunteer Movement. It should all

be secured.

"What pity 'tis, what sin 'tis, that you have so many years

got that heavenly bread and hold it for yourselves, not to give

one little bit, one crumb to poor heathen. There are so many
millions of heathen and you have so much bread; and you could

depend upon it you should not have less because you gave; but

the Lord Jesus would give His blessing, and you should have the

more."

—

Hottentot convert at meeting of C. M. S.

A Hindu woman wrote to Victoria, Empress of India, recount-

ing the many terrible wrongs under which the women of India

labored and pleading with her to have them righted. With the

recounting, the burden of their wrongs came on her afresh, and in

bitterness of soul she cried: "Oh, God, I pray thee, let no more
women be born in this land."
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PRACTICAL STUDIES.

REV. HARLAN P. BEACH.

STUDY IV. MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS.

Preliminary 7vords. I,et one person from each denomination represented

in the Band secure from his foreign Board information bearing on this topic;

also its Manual for Missionary Candidates. Read "Encyclopaedia of Missions,"

volume II. pp. 195.201. Consult also its Board articles, the opening sections.

The study should be comparative along the lines indicated below.

I. Object of Missionary Organizations.

I. Financial: (i) raising funds; (2) wisely distributing them;

(3) holding property at home and abroad.

2 Men: (i) securing suitable candidates; (2) judiciously

locating them in the fields; (3) effective use of missionaries at home
on furlough; (4) provision for missionaries' children and for

invalid or superannuated missionaries.

3. Cential control: (i) formulation of missionary po'icy;

(2) decision as to advance movements; (3) advice bureau; (4) court

of appeal in case of disagreement in the Missions.

4. Information: (i) securing full accounts of the life and

needs of the nations; (2) news of the work being accomplished

through the missionaries; ( 3) popular dissemination of this infor-

mation, together with general articles on missions.

5. Development of the missionary spirit. Aside from pub-

lishing information, Boards have much to do, through special

efforts, mass meetings and annual conventions, in arousing the

missionary spirit.

II. Types of Organization.

Study with a view to (i) characteristics, (2) advantages,

(3) disadvantages, the following types of organization:

1. Fatth missions, as the China Inland Mission, or Interna-

tional Missionary Alliance.

2. Boards independent of ecclesiastical control: (i) those

general in membership, as the London Missionary Society;

(2) close corporations, as the American Board of Missions.
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3. Boards indirectly controlled by denominations, as the

Church Missionary Society, or the American Baptist Missionary

Union.

4. Boards under direct denominational control, as the

Presbyterian Boards, or the Methodist Episcopal Board (North).

STUDY V. HOMK AGENCIES OF MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS.

1. The Committee: (i) names applied to it in different Boards;

(2) its relation to the Board or denomination; (3) functions of the

Committee; (4) its sub-committees; (5) frequency of meeting.

2. Officers, (i) Define the duties of the treasurer, the

recording, home, editorial, district, field and foreign secretaries.

(2) Honorary versus salaried officers. (3) Purchasing and shipping

agent.

3. Cost of home agency, (i) Compute from last annual

reports the per cent, of total income expended on the home depart-

ment. (2) Contrast its economical management with that of

foreign business firms.

4. Relation of applicant to home agency, (i) Form of
application; (2) proper person to whom to apply; (3) examinations
required as to physical, mental, doctrinal and spiritual fitness;

(4) contract entered into by candidates when appointed.

STUDY VI. CANDID \TES FROM TIME OF APPOINTMENT
UNTII. DEPARTURE FOR THE FIEI.D.

1. How long before one can go ought appointment to be
sought? ( I) Advantages of the long and of the short period;

(2) preference of the Boards in this matter.
2. Relation of accepted candidate to the Board, (i) Value;

of personal acquaintance with Board officers and sub-committees
(2) specific information as to different fields necessary in order to
reach a wise designation; (3) to what extent is appointed candi-
date the Board's servant?

3. The candidate and the churches, (i) His influence in

the churches unique. (2) What the churches can do for him now.
(3) Various advantage of such acquaintance after reaching the
field.

4. Final preparations, (i) How to prepare an outfit list;

(2) the books most helpful to a missionary; (3) passports;

(4) farewell visits and meetings.
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God cannot guide a man who stands still. He cannot lead a

man who refuses to walk. Even the voice of God has the ring of

m\ indignant protest in it when He broke through the veil that

separates Him from man and spake to Moses: "Wherefore criest

thou unto me? Speak to the children of Israel that they go

forward."

The test of the worth of a volunteer is not in the fer-

vency of his prayers for the heathen nations. The Pharisees

stood on the corners and prayed aloud and believed that it

commended them to God. A man may easily get himself in the

habit of so stirring his own emotions in prayer, that he calls upon

God with sobs and tears and believes that that is laying hold

upon Him with power, and is a manifestation of his own con-

secration.

The true test of a volunteer's honesty with God is not in his

professed interest and zeal for missions. Many a man even in
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the midst of his prayers and protestations of consecration has

deliberately cut himself off from the possibility of being used of

God. He prayed and stood still. He professed obedience and

refused to walk. And God left him.

Not prayers, not professions, will prove our zeal for our Lord.

The true test is God's test. He has but one. He has used it in

all ages, "go forward!" Not what we say nor what we pray,

but what we do. To the volunteer whose way the Lord has not

hedged up "forward" means but one thing. It is "forward to the

front." He did not volunteer for ratification meetings, camp fires

and conventions, but for service upon the field. Because the

heathen were perishing without God and without hope, and

because his Lord had left His command, he gave the only gift

which would avail—himself, and he gave it for the only place

which would avail—the field. Like his Lord he has his face set

steadfastly to go up to do that given him to do. He has put his

hand to the plow.

It is a source of increasing thankfulness that there is an ever

enlarging number of young men and women who with stern and
steadfast purpose have set their faces to make actual that for

which they have volunteered.

The command of God is upon them. The perishing con-

dition of the heathen claims them. For them the command is

not obeyed, the condition is not relieved, until the gospel is being

preached upon the field.

The watchword for this year is "to the fields!" Let us keep
steadfastly in mind that we have volunteered for service at the

front. Let us like Paul have an holy ambition and with him
resolve that "they shall see, to whom no tidings of him came,

and they who have not heard, shall understand." Let us with

steadier purpose and more determined resolve push on in greater

numbers straight for the field. Let no voice but the Captain's,

turn us aside. We are soldiers under orders.

The central purpose of the Student Volunteer Movement is
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to have a much larger number of students press out to the foreign

fields through the various missionary agencies of the day, to the

end that the whole world may be evangelized in this generation.

This should be kept clearly and constantly in mind. That it

may be realized, the voluLteers should give themselves with

increasing faithfulness and earnestness to accomplishing four

things.

In the first place, they should seek to spread with diligence

and thoroughness missionary intelligence. This is absolutely

necessary in order to keep their own convictions strong and their

missionary fires burning. It is equally needed to educate a home
constituency to stand behind the volunteers. The present con-

stituency of foreign missions must be greatly enlarged, particu-

larly among the vast numbers of young people, if the main pur-

pose of the movement is to be made a fact. And this suggests a

second duty of a very immediate and practical character before

the volunteers—to greatly increase the contributions to their

respective missionary societies. A few volunteers have recog-

nized this duty, and their efforts prove conclusively that a great

•deal could be done toward solving the financial problem if a large

number of the volunteers would but exert themselves on this line.

We do not know of a single student who has attempted with tact,

determination and prayer to increase the contributions to his

Board enough to ensure his own support who has failed. More
fundamental, however, than creating missionary intelligence and
enlarging the giving to missions, is it the duty of every volunteer

to increase the number of Christians who will conscientiously and

importunately pray for this mighty enterprise. What an oppor-

tunity it is, as well. The character of this opportunity breaks in

upon us at times with tremendous force. If the volunteers would

enter this door of opportunity it would very soon give a momen-
tum to this movement such as it has never known before.

Another responsibility must not be neglected. The volunteers

should be constantly striving to add to their number new recruits.

The Volunteer Movement has a mighty work before it if it
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accomplishes what it has set out to do. It will require many-

large reinforcements. Its principles and purpose should therefore

be brought to the attention of each Christian student of the gene-

ration and their claims upon him should be wisely and prayer-

fully pressed. If this be done year by year the Holy Spirit will

surely call out a number suflScient to make possible the realization

of the watch-cry of the Movement.

We feel that we have been able to present no more profitable

article to the volunteers of the country than that which appears

in this issue. Coming as it does from the pen of a conservative

man and a recognized authority in missions, it carries unusual

weight. Dr. Dennis is the author of "Foreign Missions after a

Century"— the latest and most scientific review of the present

day aspects of missions. He was for many years a missionary in

Syria under the Presbyterian Board. The points which he pre-

sents should sink deep into the heart of every volunteer for for-

eign missions.

In the present and preceding issue we are glad to have

been able to present to the volunteers a course of Practical Studies

by the Rev. Harlan P. Beach. Those who have attended the

Northfield Summer School are well acquainted with Mr. Beach.

He is probably as well fitted as any man in the country to give

such a course of study. He was for some years a missionary in

China working under the American Board and is now at the head

of the Missionary Department of the School for Christian Work-
ers at Springfield, Mass.

The members of hundreds of Associations and Bands over the

United States and Canada have contributed liberally of their

scanty incomes to send men to the Detroit Convention. They
have a large claim upon such delegates. They have a right to

expect that they will bring back a great store of good things and
that they will be flaming brands for missions in the institution^

bringing the spiritual and missionary zeal of the Christian stu-

dents to a higher plane than it has ever been before.
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METHODS.

D. WIl^I^ARD I.YON.

THE MISSIONARY AI^COVE.

I. What it is. A collection of missionary books, magazines,

maps and charts, situated in a place accessible to the students of

the institution, (i) of sufficient size to be proportionate to

other lines of literature within reach of the students, and
adequately to represent the needs and claims of the neglected

millions of the earth; (2) of sufficient wideness of range to repre-

sent impartially the different fields of missionary service (home,

city and foreign), and the different phases of missionary work.

II. Its importance.

1. The literature of missions has become so prominent and
so extensive that a college library without a large number of

missionary books is sadly out of proportion.

2. The missionary element in all Christian effort is such a

vital element that a good missionary library, in quickening the

missionary spirit, cannot fail to quicken all lines of aggressive

Christian work.

3. A good missionary alcove will be a powerful agent in

bringing students face to face with the question of their personal

duty towards foreign missions. Many a missionary who to-day is

laboring in the foreign field was led to consider the question of

his going, by the careful reading of some missionary book; can

we doubt that God will honor the same agency in the future?

in. How select the literaturefor the alcove.

1. Decide upon the number of volumes to be secured for the

whole alcove.

2. Make out a list of books along the following different

lines, in about the proportion indicated.

a. Books calculated to stimulate a general interest in

foreign missions, e. g., Pierson's "Crisis of Missions;"— five per

cent.
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^. Books on the general history of missions (before Carey,

and since his time), e. g.. Smith's "Short History of Missions;"

—five per cent.

c. Books setting forth the particular phases of missionary

work (medical, evangelistic, educational, woman's work, lay work,

etc.), e. g., Lowe's "Medical Missions;"—ten per cent,

d. Biographies of prominent missionaries; they should

include both pioneers and recent workers, and should be dis-

tributed with regard to field of work, phase of work, and sex;

—

twenty per cent.

e. Books of a didactic character, giving the fundamental

principles of missions; e. g., Harris' "Great Commission;"—five

per cent.

f. Books on the different religious systems of pagan lands;

—ten per cent.

g. Standard works on the different fields (Africa, including

Egypt and Madagascar; Alaska; Burma; China; Corea; India;

Japan; Mexico, and Central America; Papal Europe; Persia;

Siam; South America; Turkish Empire; the Islands of the Sea);

—thirty per cent.

h. Books on city missions;— five per cent.

/. Books on home missions;—five per cent.

j. Books of peculiar interest to the special class of students

for whose use the library is being secured; such as historical

sketches of the different missions of the denomination under

whose control the institution exists, if it be a denominational

institution; or in case of a medical school, a larger supply of

literature on medical missions, etc.;—five per cent.

3. Let there be in connection with the alcove a supply of the

best missionary maps and charts; they should be so mounted as

to be easily consulted by the students.

4. Several of the best missionary periodicals should be

placed on the magazine table and afterwards bound and put in

the alcove.
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IV. How secure the alcove.

1. Make out the list of books desired; do not be too modest
to desire large things; God will reward strong faith when it is

backed up by faithful, persistent work.

2. Go to the authorities of the institution and tell them how
much you feel the need of these books, asking them to appro-

priate a sufficient sum for the library fund to purchase them.

3. Should the authorities for any reason be unable to grant

your request, do not give up, but solicit the students and mem-
bers of the faculty, asking them to pay for the purchasing of

particular books on your list. Several of the smaller colleges of

Iowa have in this way secured ^^50 each for a missionary alcove.

One institution in Illinois, with about 200 hundred students,

raised $185 by this plan.

4. In most institutions it will be found entirely practicable

to push a canvass for funds for the alcove among citizens of the

town, or city, in which the school is located. The following

inducement has frequently been held out to such subscribers.

Each donor of a certain amount is given the privilege of using

the missionary alcove, under the same rules that govern its use

by students, for a stated period of time, tickets being issued to all

such subscribers. It is found that the workers in the missionary

societies of the churches are only too glad to give something in

order to gain the privilege of using the missionary books. The
Volunteer Band in a college in Ohio, situated in a town of 7,000

people, secured in this way ^300, for a missionary alcove.

V. How circulate the books after they have been secured.

1. Make them accessible. They should be put together in

one place in the library; students should have the privilege of

entering the alcove [and looking the books over, and of drawing

any book desired out of this alcove to be taken to their rooms to

be read. (The alcove should usually, however, be under the con-

trol of the regular librarian of the college.)

2. Make the alcove attractive. Secure a favorably situated,

well-lighted part of the library for it, and let the book-case be
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lettered, "Missionary Alcove." This will call the attention of

students to it.

3. Have a bulletin in the library announcing in an attractive

way from time to time some of the specially good chapters in

different books, and the leading articles in the current magazines.

4. A "missionary-book social" has been successfully used in

several places as a means of putting the library into circulation.

Let, say, twenty of the best books in the alcove be assigned to

different persons to be read by them before the time of the social.

Then, as the literary feature of the social, let these twenty readers

report on their respective books, and before the evening is over

let some one appointed to act as librarian give out these twenty

books to twenty more readers. Thus forty different persons have
been gotten to reading some missionary book; the inevitable

result will be that these same books, recommended by those who
have read them, will continue to circulate throughout the year.

5. Let missionary literature be a frequent topic of conversa-

tion. What better theme for occasional table-talk? This implies

that yoti yourself are reading missionary literature.

* 'It is a burning shame to us that men should dare, for ivory and
peacocks' plumes and diamonds and gold, perils and privations

which the Church of God will not confront for the sake of

souls. '
'

—

Pierson.

SaidSechele, chief of the Bakwains, "All ray forefathers have
passed away in darkness without knowing anything of what was
to befall them; how is it that your forefathers knowing all these

things, did not send word to m}' forefathers sooner?"

—

David
Livingstone.

"Is it not a solemn fact that, taking the world at large, of
every three persons walking on the vast globe, two have never

yet heard of the Savior, have never seen a Bible, know nothing
of heaven, and nothing of hell?"— Wilson.
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THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH AND MISSIONS.

D. WII^LARD LYON.

STUDY VI. THE SUCCESSES OF THE CHURCH.

I. Nations evangelized.

1. What was the apostolic idea of evangelization?

(1) What did it mean?

(2) Was it, or was it not, regarded as the chief work
of the Church?

(3) Did its demands rest upon all Christians?

2. To what extent was the world evangelized in apostolic

times?

(1) Territorially?

(2) Racially?

II. Converts gained.

1. Their number?

2. The ranks of society from which they came?

3. Their character as Christians?

III. Churches established.

1. In what cities were churches • established? Notice their

geographical positions.

2. Did these churches become evangelizing centers?

Personal Questions. What constitutes a truly successful

church? What constitutes a successful Christian? Am I one?

The Rev. G. M. Chamberlain, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, reports an
inquiry from a gray-haired Catholic of that country. ''Young
man!" he said, as though suffering from a keen sense of injustice

done him and his people; "young man, tell me, what was your
father doing, that my father died and never knew that there was
such a book as the Bible? You say that in your land you have
had this book for generations. Why did they not have mercy on
us? How is it that only we are hearing of this book? My
father was a religious man; he taught us all he knew; but he never
said Bible to us, and died without a knowledge of it."

—

Mission-
ary Review.
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MISSIONARY ALCOVE.
For those Bauds which are extremely limited in their resources

and cannot afford more than two or three of the best full

biographies of leading missionaries, and yet need compact, good

sketches of the lives of others,we feel that we cannot do better than

recommend the Missionary Annals Series published by the Flem-

ing H. Revell Co., New York and Chicago. They average a hun-

dred large 8vo. pages each, and include sketches of Robert Moffat,

Adoniram Judson, Justin Perkins, David Livingstone, Henry

Martyn and Samuel J. Mills, William Gary and Alexander Duff.

Bound in paper, each, net, 15 cts,
;
cloth, each, net, 30 cts.

There is also published by the Women's Board of Foreign

Missions of the Presbyterian Ch., 53 Fifth Ave., N. Y., a series

entitled Missionary Heroes. These are in somewhat the same

form and are most excellent. They are bound in paper. They
include, "Mr. Great Heart; or the Story ofJohn Geddie's Life,"

price 5 cts., and the "Story of the Life of John G. Paton," 2 vols
,

price 5 cts. each.

Another valuable booklet is "The Story of Fiji," by Thomas
Williams and James Calvert. This is abridged from "Fiji and the

Fijians," and "Missionary Labors among the Cannibals," and

recounts how Fiji was lifted from cannibalism to Christian civili-

zation. It is published by the Publishing Department of the

Methodist Board, Mission Rooms, 805 Broadway, N. Y. It is

i2mo., 48 pages, and the price is 10 cts. per copy.

"The Work of God in Micronesia" 1852-1889, is the title of an

historical sketch published by the American Board, i Somerset St.,

Boston. Its author is Robt. W. Logan, a missionary in Micro-

nesia. It takes up the different groups of islands consecutively

and is valuable as an historical sketch. It is i2mo., 22 pages, and
the price is 6 cts. per copy.

Volunteers will find the abovementioned booklets very use-
ful. They are briefand compact. Of course they are not intended
to compete with more exhaustive treatises, and where it is

possible to get these one ought not to be satisfied with a brief and
necessarily superficial work.
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SAILED.

Under the care of the Board of Foreign Missions of the

United Brethren in Christ:

Rev. E. E. Fix, a graduate of Western Col., la., and Union
Biblical Seminary, Dayton, O., class of '93, with his wife, on Oct.

loth, '93, for Canton, China.

Under the care of the Free Baptist Missionary Society:

Rev. Geo. H. Hamlen, a graduate of Bates Col., class of '90,

of Cobb Divinity Sch., class of '93, and a volunteer of '86, on Nov.

4th, to take charge of the Boys' High School at Balasore, India.

Miss Emily E. Barnes, of Hillsdale Col., and Chicago Train-

ing Sch., a volunteer of '87, on Nov. 4th, for India.

Under the care of Woman's Board of the Congregational

Church:

Miss Frances C. Gage, Carleton Col., class of '90, Miss Mar-

tha A. King, Carleton Col., class of '91. Both go to Marsovan,

Turkey.

Under the care of the Methodist Episcopal Bd. of Missions:

Miss Florence Brown, Cornell Col., la., class of '90, on Sept.

loth, for Corea.

Under the American Baptist Missionary Union:

Rev. W. A. Sharpe,of Central Nor. Col., and Uni. of Chicago
Div. School, sailed on July 22nd with his wife, to take charge of
the Eurasian School at Rangoon, Burma.

Rev. L. H. Morse, a volunteer of '89,sailed on July 22nd with
his wife, to work in the Lukunga Mission, W. Africa.

Under the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Ch., North:

Miss Helen R. Newton, M. D., of the Woman's Med. Col.,

Uni. of Penn., class of '93, and a volunteer of '92, sailed on Oct.
5th, for the Lodiana Mission, India.

Rev. C. C. Meek, of Princeton Theo. Sem., class of '93, a
volunteer '91, sailed on Oct. 14th, for Furrukhabad, India.

Miss S. E. Winters, M. D., of Maryland Col., and Woman's
Med. Col. of Pa., class of '92, sailed on Oct. 28th, for Kolhapar,
India.
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